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Abstract. Recent observations have shown that the periph-
ery of the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) is thinning rapidly and
that this thinning is greatest around marine-terminating outlet
glaciers. Several theories have been proposed which provide
a link between climate and ice thinning. We present sur-
face elevation change (dh/dt) data from NASA’s Program
for Arctic Regional Climate Assessment (PARCA) laser al-
timetry surveys for fourteen and eleven of the largest outlet
glaciers in Southern Greenland from 1993 to 1998 and 1998
to 2006 respectively to test the applicability of these theories
to the GrIS.
Initially, outlet glacier dh/dt data are compared with data
from concurrent surveys over inland ice (slow flowing ice
that is not obviously draining into an outlet glacier) to con-
firm the effect of ice flow on surface thinning rates. Land-
terminating and marine-terminating outlet glacier dh/dt data
are then compared from 1993 to 1998 and from 1998 to 2006.
Finally, ablation anomalies (the difference between the “nor-
mal” ablation rate from 1970 to 2000 and the ablation rate
in the time period of interest) calculated with a positive de-
gree day model are compared to both marine-terminating and
land-terminating outlet glacier dh/dt data.
Our results support earlier conclusions that certain marine-
terminating outlet glaciers have thinned much more than
land-terminating outlet glaciers during both time periods.
Furthermore we show that these differences are not lim-
ited to the largest, fastest-flowing outlet glaciers – almost
all marine-terminating outlet glaciers are thinning more than
land-terminating outlet glaciers. There was a four fold in-
crease in mean marine-terminating outlet glacier thinning
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rates below 1000 m elevation between the periods 1993
to 1998 and 1998 to 2006, while thinning rates of land-
terminating outlet glaciers remained statistically unchanged.
This suggests that a change in a controlling mechanism
specific to the thinning rates of marine-terminating outlet
glaciers occurred in the late 1990s and that this change did
not affect thinning rates of land-terminating outlet glaciers.
Thinning rates of land-terminating outlet glaciers are sta-
tistically the same as ablation anomalies, while thinning
rates of marine-terminating outlet glaciers are not. Thin-
ning of land-terminating outlet glaciers therefore seems to
be a response to changes in local mass balance (princi-
pally increases in air temperature) while thinning of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers is principally controlled by ice dy-
namics. The mechanism by which this dynamic thinning oc-
curs is still not clear although its association with marine-
terminating outlet glaciers suggests perturbations at marine
termini (calving) as the likely cause.
1 Introduction
The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) is losing mass from its
periphery through increased surface melting (Abdalati et
al., 2001) and increased ice discharge into the surrounding
ocean (Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006). Recent airborne
altimetry observations show that the greatest thinning (and
mass loss) is along fast flowing marine-terminating outlet
glaciers where rates often exceed 10 m yr−1 (Abdalati et al.,
2001; Krabill et al., 2004). Between 1996 and 2005 the 21
largest outlet glaciers accelerated on average by 57% (Rig-
not and Kanagaratnam, 2006) while mass loss from the ice
sheet increased from 91±31 km3 ice/year to 224±41 km3
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ice/year, and its contribution to sea level rise increased from
0.23±0.08 mmyr−1 to 0.57±0.1 mmyr−1.
The rapid thinning of some GrIS marine-terminating out-
let glaciers has been attributed to changes in ice dynam-
ics as well as rising temperatures since thinning rates ex-
ceed those expected from changes in surface mass balance
alone (Abdalati et al., 2001). Dynamic thinning is defined
as D=(U∂H/∂x)−HEZ where D is dynamic thinning, U
is the depth averaged horizontal velocity, ∂H/∂x is the ice-
thickness gradient taken along the direction of ice flow, H
is the ice thickness and EZ is the depth-averaged vertical
creep rate (Thomas et al., 2003). Dynamic thinning occurs
when an outlet glacier accelerates beyond the velocity neces-
sary for ice flux to balance net accumulation within its basin.
Ice dynamics are currently thought to account for about half
of GrIS mass loss and contribution to sea level rise (Rignot
and Kanagaratnam, 2006). For three of the GrIS’s largest
marine-terminating outlet glaciers (Helheim Gletscher, HG;
Kangerdlugssuaq Gletscher, KG; and Jakobshavn Isbrae, JI)
these changes in ice dynamics are thought to have been
caused by perturbations at the calving front due to climate in-
duced thinning of their termini (Abdalati et al., 2001; Howat
et al., 2007). However, it is not yet clear to what extent calv-
ing is responsible for the thinning and acceleration of other
GrIS marine-terminating outlet glaciers (Krabill et al., 2004).
The lubricating effect of increased surface meltwater
reaching the bed of the ice has also been cited as a possible
mechanism for climate induced dynamic thinning (Zwally
et al., 2002). Such a mechanism would presumably be ap-
plicable to regions of both land and marine-terminating ice.
Parizek and Alley (2004) used the findings of Zwally et
al. (2002) to link basal sliding with the volume of surface
melt on annual timescales in a predictive model of GrIS
evolution under increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations.
They found that the link leads to a positive feedback: melt-
induced sliding thins and flattens the ice sheet periphery, en-
larging the area experiencing surface melting and sliding, and
allowing this area to expand inland over time (Parizek and
Alley, 2004). Understanding the relative importance of calv-
ing front retreat and meltwater lubrication on ice dynamics,
and their link to climate change is therefore crucial to our
ability to make century-scale predictions of the GrIS because
meltwater-induced dynamic thinning will be ongoing as long
as surface melt continues to increase, while calving-induced
thinning will cease once the ice sheet margin retreats beyond
direct contact with the ocean.
Here we use laser altimeter data from NASA’s Program
for Arctic Regional Climate Assessment (PARCA) to up-
date existing surface elevation change data (the 2006 data
is previously unpublished) and to directly compare thinning
rates for inland ice and fourteen and eleven marine and land-
terminating outlet glaciers in southern Greenland from 1993
to 1998 and 1998 to 2006 respectively. We begin by describ-
ing the calving and meltwater dynamic thinning theories in
more detail before going on to make, test and discuss several
hypotheses to further investigate the causes of GrIS dynamic
thinning.
1.1 Dynamic thinning mechanisms
Two principal mechanisms for climate induced dynamic thin-
ning of outlet glaciers have been presented in the literature.
The first suggests that enhanced ice melt caused by climatic
warming is affecting ice dynamics directly (Zwally et al.,
2002). Longer and more widespread surface melt may in-
crease drainage to the bed and thus enhance ice flow through
basal lubrication. Zwally et al. (2002) found that seasonal pe-
riods of ice acceleration and deceleration (∼10% above the
average annual velocity) coincided with the onset and ces-
sation of increased local surface melting in an area of slow
moving ice at Swiss Camp, ∼35 km from the ice sheet mar-
gin, just north east of JI.
Observations on John Evans Glacier, a predominantly cold
valley glacier located on the east coast of Ellesmere Island,
Arctic Canada, suggest that hydrologically-driven propaga-
tion of fractures may provide a mechanism by which sur-
face water can reach the bed on relatively short time pe-
riods (Boon and Sharp, 2003). However, the ice at John
Evans Glacier where fracturing was inferred, is only∼150 m
thick whereas ice thickness at Swiss Camp is ∼1000 m.
Although theoretically possible, crack propagation through
∼1000 m of ice requires an initial crevasse which is tens of
meters deep, a constant supply of water (for example from
a supraglacial lake) and abnormally high deviatoric stresses
to allow the fracture to propagate (Alley et al., 2005). van
der Veen (2007) found that theoretically, cracks will propa-
gate to the full ice thickness as long as they have a constant
supply of water and the rate of propagation remains greater
than the rate of refreezing. Crack propagation is controlled
primarily by the rate of water injection and crevasses could
penetrate∼1000 m of ice on a timescale of hours to days pro-
vided there is a sufficient water supply (van der Veen, 2007).
Large melt-water ponds (∼5 km diameter) form on the ice
sheet surface during the melt season and some of these ponds
are known to drain very rapidly on a time scale of hours
(Box and Ski, 2007). If such a large, rapid influx of wa-
ter reaches the bed, changes in the configuration of the sub-
glacial drainage system and subsequent reductions in basal
traction could cause ice acceleration (McMillan et al., 2007;
Sneed and Hamilton, 2007). A similar process is thought to
be responsible for short lived speed-ups observed on many
Alpine glaciers (Mair et al., 2001) and has been linked to ve-
locity variations of an Arctic glacier (Bingham et al., 2005).
The relationship between surface melt and ice velocity is
however not a simple one (Kamb, 1987; Truffer et al., 2005).
In Alpine systems speed-ups are generally short-lived as the
subglacial drainage system quickly adapts to the larger in-
flux of surface water. Recent evidence suggests that the sub-
glacial drainage system under parts of the GrIS may be sim-
ilarly efficient (Das et al., 2008).
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Although lake drainage events have been shown to in-
crease local ice velocities over short (24 h) time periods (Das
et al., 2008), outlet glaciers seem to be insensitive to di-
rect input of meltwater to the bed over longer time peri-
ods (Echelmeyer and Harrison, 1990). This lack of sea-
sonal velocity variations is thought to be due to the major-
ity of ice motion, at least for JI, being supplied by deforma-
tion of a thick (∼300 m) layer of softer, temperate ice at the
glacier bed, rather than by basal sliding or a deforming sedi-
ment layer (Clarke and Echelmeyer, 1996; Funk et al., 1994;
Luthi et al., 2002). Also, current summer accelerations of
marine-terminating outlet glaciers in west Greenland repre-
sent speed-ups of less than 15% of their annual mean ve-
locities (Joughin et al., 2008a). A notable exception to this
insensitivity was a ∼300%, 7 week speed up in 1995 of Ry-
der Gletscher in Northern Greenland which coincided with
the drainage of several large supraglacial lakes (Joughin et
al., 1996). The implication of such a direct link between sur-
face meltwater and ice velocity is that the whole ice sheet
margin may be sensitive to meltwater input on a variety of
timescales, as dictated by local basal conditions and ice ge-
ometry.
The second mechanism for climatic induced dynamic thin-
ning of outlet glaciers is related to the collapse of ice shelves
and retreat of marine termini. Changes in flow of an outlet
glacier occur in response to changes in its force balance –
the sum of gravitational and resistive forces acting on the ice
(Payne et al., 2004). This theory has been applied success-
fully to outlet glaciers in West Antarctica (Payne et al., 2004;
Schmeltz et al., 2002) where modeling exercises have found
that the effects are felt up to 100 km from the grounding line
(Payne et al., 2004). Accelerated flow at the glacier termi-
nus causes “drawdown” and thinning of upstream ice which
in turn increases flow to the terminus by reducing effective
pressure at the bed (Meier and Post, 1987).
Between 1997 and 2001, the 15 km long floating tongue
of JI retreated by ∼4 km. A force perturbation analysis of
this retreat (Thomas, 2004) suggests that the glacier’s thin-
ning and acceleration, probably caused initially by increased
calving rates, was sustained by rapid melting (∼80 m yr−1)
of the remaining floating section of the glacier. For much
of the GrIS, where marine-terminating glaciers have little or
no floating ice tongue, a retreat of the calving front can pro-
duce a greater initial perturbation since there is a loss of both
lateral and basal resistance (Bamber et al., 2007). This is
thought to have been the case for HG and KG which have
both retreated and accelerated significantly in recent years
(Howat et al., 2005, 2007; Luckman et al., 2006). Neither
of these glaciers have a significant floating section (Rignot
et al., 2004), and retreat is thought to have been initiated
by climatic induced thinning leading to floatation of lightly
grounded, heavily crevassed ice near their snouts (Luckman
et al., 2006). These retreats are thought to occur via a se-
ries of large, short-lived calving events apparently coincident
with so-called “glacial earthquakes” (Joughin et al., 2008b).
The frequency of such “earthquakes”, possibly caused by
basal sliding of outlet glaciers, exhibits a strong seasonal cy-
cle, and their overall frequency in Greenland doubled from
2001 to 2006 (Ekstrom et al., 2006).
The timing of changes in calving front position relative to
ice velocity and surface elevation changes of HG and KG
suggests that increased calving was the dominant cause of
ice acceleration (Howat et al., 2005, 2007; Luckman et al.,
2006), but how important calving has been in the retreat of
other marine-terminating outlet glaciers is not clear. Calv-
ing has hitherto been considered to be controlled locally by
factors such as fjord bathymetry and ice geometry (van der
Veen, 2002). However, the apparent relative synchronicity
of changes in claving front position, ice velocity and surface
thinning between different outlet glaciers (Luckman et al.,
2006) suggests a forcing which acts over large spatial scales,
such as changes in the atmosphere or ocean (Krabill et al.,
2004). A definitive causal link between climate and calv-
ing rates has not yet been established. If dynamic thinning
is caused by calving perturbations at marine termini, it will
be self-limiting, and would cease once the ice sheet retreats
beyond direct contact with the ocean.
Marine-terminating outlet glaciers may be inherently more
sensitive to changes in basal water pressure than land-
terminating outlet glaciers since their termini are often al-
ready at or near the flotation point. Therefore, an identical
increase in surface meltwater input to the bed would be more
likely to raise subglacial water pressure to values approach-
ing overburden pressure across other areas of the bed at
a marine-terminating terminus, with correspondingly larger
ice acceleration and dynamic thinning. If this were the case,
a surface melt induced forcing also has the potential to reduce
significantly once the GrIS retreats beyond the ocean. How-
ever, there may also be other factors related to ice velocity,
bed roughness and glacier geometry which serve to decrease
marine-terminating outlet glaciers’ sensitivity to variations
in basal water pressure (Joughin et al., 2008a). Joughin et
al. (2008), found that the seasonal summer ice acceleration
for both “ice sheet” (ice velocity <150 m yr−1), and “out-
let glacier” (ice velocity >150 m yr−1) regions on the west
coast of the GrIS was fairly spatially consistent when av-
eraged over 24 days. This suggests that dynamic thinning
caused by ice acceleration is likely to be similarly uniform.
1.2 Thinning hypotheses
The applicability of these theories to our sample of Green-
land outlet glaciers can be assessed by testing several hy-
potheses using PARCA laser altimetry data.
1.2.1 Hypothesis 1: thinning is not dynamic, but is related
to local mass balance changes
Although ice dynamics are now widely accepted as a cause
of ice thinning in Greenland, this is a null hypothesis which
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Fig. 1. Locations of glaciers and DMI Meteorological Stations men-
tioned in the text. The five digit number is the station’s World Me-
teorological Organisation code. Also shown for all outlet glaciers
with data is the maximum annual mean thinning rate (below 1000 m
elevation) for the periods 1993 to 1998 and 1998 to 2006.
allows us to test whether “inland ice” (slow flowing ice that
is not obviously part of an outlet glacier) and outlet glaciers
are thinning at different rates. This hypothesis assumes that
thinning varies only with local mass balance i.e. with alti-
tude and between climatic regions. To test this hypothesis
we compare ice surface elevation change rates for inland ice
(the control flight line) with that of nearby outlet glaciers for
two areas in Southern Greenland.
1.2.2 Hypothesis 2: thinning is principally caused by direct
meltwater effects on ice flow
This is the first mechanism discussed in Sect. 1.1. It is un-
certain whether marine and land-terminating glaciers will
have the same sensitivity to increased meltwater at the bed.
As previously mentioned, differences in effective pressures
which favour an enhanced sensitivity for marine-terminating
outlets may be countered by the effects of smooth beds, basal
shear heating and the geometry characteristic of such out-
let glaciers (Joughin et al., 2008a). A reasonable first as-
sumption is therefore that dh/dt of land-terminating and
Fig. 1. Continued.
Marine-terminating Outlet Glaciers: Land-terminating Outlet Glaciers:
RI: Rink Isbrae EK: Eqip Kuqssua
KS: Kangerdlugssup Sermerssua RGN: Russel Glacier North
JI: Jakobshavn Isbrae RGS: Russel Glacier South
KNS: Kangiata Nunata Sermia MAN: Majoqqap Alanngua North
QSW: Qaleragdlit Sermia West MAS: Majoqqap Alanngua South
QSE: Qaleragdlit Sermia East SS: Sarquap Sermia
EL: Eqaluit Lluat
P: Pikiutdleq
IG: Ikerssuaq Gletscher
HG: Helheim Gletscher
KG: Kangerdlugssuaq Gletscher
CIV: Cristian IV Gletscher
VG: Vetsfjord Gletscher
DMI Meteorological Stations: Control Flight lines:
Ilul: Ilulissat (Lufthavn) 04216 (04221) C1: Control flight line 1
MittNar: Mittarfik Narsarsuaq 04270 C2: Control flight line 2
Tas: Tasillaq 04360
Apu: Aputiteeq 04351
marine-terminating outlet glaciers should be statistically the
same. We test this hypothesis by comparing mean dh/dt for
a number of marine-terminating and land-terminating out-
let glaciers in Southern Greenland (Fig. 1 and Tables 1 and
2). This region was chosen because there are more marine-
terminating and land-terminating outlet glaciers with good
flight line coverage.
1.2.3 Hypothesis 3: thinning of marine-terminating outlet
glaciers is due to calving front retreat and thinning on
land-terminating ice is due to surface mass balance
In this case land-terminating outlet glaciers should be thin-
ning at a rate related to increases in the number of Posi-
tive Degree Days (PDDs), while thinning rates of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers should be significantly greater
than those expected from changes in air temperature. This
hypothesis is tested by comparing observed dh/dt for land-
terminating and marine-terminating outlet glaciers with the
melt expected from increases in air temperature using a PDD
Model (Braithwaite, 1995).
2 Data and methods
2.1 Ice surface elevation data
Ice surface elevation data were acquired using NASA’s Air-
borne Topographic Mapper (ATM). The ATM is a conical-
scanning laser ranging system, which, with the aircraft 400 m
above the ice surface, produces a swath of at least 140 m con-
taining many 1 m footprints of surface elevation. These mea-
surements have root mean square errors (RMSE) of 10 cm
or better (Krabill et al., 2000). The ATM data were pro-
cessed to a stage whereby each data point had a surface el-
evation (ellipsoid height) and a geographic location. Data
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Table 1. dh/dt from 1993 to 1998: marine-terminating outlet glaciers used in this analysis: KS, RI, IG, P, CIV, KG, HG, KNS, QSW, EL
and JI. Land-terminating outlet glaciers used in this analysis: SS, RGS, RGN, MAS, MAN and EK. These are mean values for both sides of
each flightline and for the elevation ranges shown (refer to Fig. 1 for locations). Units are m yr−1.
KS RI IG P CIV KG HG KNS QSW EL JI SS RGN RGS MAS MAN EK
Mean dh/dt −0.85 −0.03 −0.55 −1.80 −0.49 – – −1.30 −1.16 – 0.45 0.28 −0.14 −0.15 – −0.35 −0.22
<1000 m
Max thin −1.66 −0.51 −1.01 −2.05 −0.72 – – −1.30 −1.16 – 0.15 −0.02 −0.14 −0.15 – −0.18 −0.23
<1000 m
Mean dh/dt 0.07 – −0.23 −0.37 – −0.51 −0.10 −0.22 −0.24 −0.23 0.02 0.12 −0.12 −0.04 0.03 −0.03 –
>1000 m
Max thin 0.01 – −0.41 −0.53 −0.07 −0.97 −0.17 −0.48 −0.59 −0.57 −0.09 0.05 −0.24 −0.12 −0.08 −0.14 –
>1000 m
Table 2. dh/dt from 1998 to 2006: marine-terminating outlet glaciers used in this analysis: KS, RI, IG, CIV, KG, HG, QSW, VG and
JI. Land-terminating outlet glaciers used in this analysis: SS and RGS. These are mean values for both sides of each flightline and for the
elevation ranges shown (refer to Fig. 1 for locations). Units are m yr−1.
KS RI IG CIV KG HG QSW VG JI SS RGS
Mean dh/dt 0.09 −2.02 −1.41 −0.61 – −9.77 −2.60 −0.83 −5.30 −0.21 −0.17
<1000 m
Max thin −0.20 −3.00 −2.16 −1.05 – −13.45 −8.26 −2.77 −5.93 −0.36 −0.30
<1000 m
Mean dh/dt – −0.95 −0.32 −0.50 −2.69 −0.99 −0.17 −0.23 −1.64 −0.13 0.06
>1000 m
Max thin – −1.17 −1.13 −0.55 −2.69 −4.39 −0.64 −0.64 −2.25 −0.23 −0.17
>1000 m
were acquired for the period 1993 to 2006 with the number
of individual flight lines during this time varying between
outlet glaciers. Extensive systematic surveys of the outlet
glaciers of Southern and Northern Greenland were carried
out in 1993 to 1998 and 1994 to 1999 respectively. Subse-
quently, surveys were carried out on the most rapidly chang-
ing outlets with many of those in Southern Greenland be-
ing resurveyed in 2006, the results of which are previously
unpublished. Only years with concurrent surveys could be
used. There is a chance that a time interval of 5 to 8 years be-
tween elevation surveys may mean we miss changes in outlet
glaciers which occur over shorter time periods (Howat et al.,
2005; Luckman et al., 2006). However, we believe that our
sampling is able to show the large scale spatial and temporal
variations in outlet glaciers which affect the GrIS as a whole.
2.2 Meteorological data
Mean daily temperatures were calculated from the mini-
mum and maximum daily surface air temperatures obtained
from four coastal automatic weather stations operated by the
Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) (Fig. 1). Data are
based on temperature measurements taken every 3 h accord-
ing to standard World Meteorological Organisation guide-
lines whereby a thermometer is placed inside a radiation
shield 2 m above ground (Cappelen et al., 2007). Tasillaq
and Ilulissat stations have data extending from 1961 to 2006,
and Aputiteeq and Mittarfik Narsarsuaq stations from 1961
to 2004. At Ilulissat, the station moved to the airport in 1991
but this is not thought to have significantly affected the ho-
mogeneity of the data (Cappelen et al., 2001). Years miss-
ing more than ten consecutive days were excluded. These
data were used in a simple PDD model to estimate abla-
tion anomalies which were then compared with observed sur-
face elevation change rates as discussed in Sect. 2.4. Al-
though it is possible that data from these coastal stations are
not representative of prevailing conditions on the ice sheet,
coastal meteorological stations have been used in many pre-
vious PDD analyses (Abdalati et al., 2001; Hanna et al.,
2005, 2006; Hanna and Valdes, 2001; Thomas et al., 2003).
Hanna et al. (2008:332), suggest that coastal “DMI data
reflect changing meteorological conditions on the adjacent
low-lying marginal ablation zone of the ice sheet, where
much of the seasonal melt and subsequent runoff occurs”.
2.3 Calculating and comparing ice surface elevation
changes
The elevation and location data for each ATM output block
were used to form a three dimensional Triangulated Irregular
www.the-cryosphere.net/2/205/2008/ The Cryosphere, 2, 205–218, 2008
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Network (TIN) representing the ice surface elevation along
a particular flight line. Where flight lines from subsequent
years overlap, elevations can be compared and a mean annual
dh/dt value for the intervening time period calculated. Mean
dh/dt was calculated for 100 m altitudinal bands for each
flight line.
Initially, we compared dh/dt for “inland ice” with nearby
outlet glaciers in two regions in Southern Greenland (JI re-
gion and HG region) to test Hypothesis 1. In the JI region,
comparisons were made for 2005 to 2006 between the con-
trol flight line and JI, Rink Isbrae (RI), and Kangerdlugssup
Sermerssua (KS). RI and KS are smaller marine-terminating
outlets situated to the north of JI (Fig. 1). In the HG region,
comparisons were made for 1993 to 1998, 1998 to 2001,
1998 to 2005, and 1998 to 2006 between the control flight
line, HG and Ikerssuaq Gletscher (IG – a smaller marine-
terminating outlet to the south of HG).
A similar exercise was undertaken to compare land and
marine-terminating outlet glaciers (Hypothesis 2). For the
purposes of this paper, land-terminating outlet glaciers are
defined by their having balance velocities (Bamber et al.,
2000b) greater than those of surrounding land-terminating
ice, and are often constrained by bedrock topography. Sur-
face elevation change rates were extracted from flight lines
along outlet glaciers in Southern Greenland only. For the
period 1993 to 1998, eleven ocean and six land-terminating
outlets were used. For 1998 to 2006, nine marine-terminating
and two land-terminating outlets were used (see Figs. 4 and
5 for which glaciers were used and Fig. 1 for their locations).
Table 1 (1993 to 1998) and Table 2 (1998 to 2006) show
dh/dt data for all glaciers used in Hypothesis 2. In order to
increase sample size each side of the flight line was treated
separately. The PARCA dataset is heavily weighted towards
marine-terminating outlet glaciers (65% of all surveyed out-
lets from 1993 to 1998 and 82% from 1998 to 2006) as these
have shown the most elevation change in the last decade
(Krabill et al., 1999, 2000, 2004). However, we do not be-
lieve that this is an overly biased sample of the total popula-
tion of outlet glaciers (estimated as 75% marine-terminating
and 25% land-terminating in Southern Greenland using data
from The National Survey and Cadastre of Denmark’s Topo-
graphic Atlas of Greenland).
PARCA flights were originally conducted to map areas
showing greatest thinning so there are relatively few flights
which cover slow moving ice near the margins of the ice
sheet at an equivalent altitude to the outlet glaciers. Our
two control flights may not be representative of thinning rates
for all slow ice areas. However, Control 2 extends ∼100 km
from North to South and so represents a large area of slow
moving ice. Interpolation of laser altimetry data for the
whole ice sheet (Krabill et al., 1999, 2000, 2004) shows that
our control flights are broadly representative of thinning rates
in other slow ice areas.
To compare the control flights to a range of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers, we chose three marine-
terminating outlets that have retreated significantly (HG, JI
and RI) and two that have retreated less (IG and KS). This
selection is limited by proximity to, and coincidence with,
the Control flight lines.
In order to directly compare marine-terminating and land-
terminating thinning rates, meltwater must be assumed
to be equally available and likely to reach the bed in
either a marine-terminating or land-terminating environ-
ment. For this to be the case, spatial density of moulins,
supraglacial lakes and crevasses should be the same for
marine-terminating and land-terminating outlets. A quali-
tative analysis of Landsat images (acquired in 2001) shows
that lakes are equally distributed across marine-terminating
and land-terminating regions along the western region of the
ice sheet. Around HG and Control 1, there are fewer lakes
due to steeper surface slopes.
Basal lubrication could be greater under marine-
terminating outlet glaciers due to meltwater being preferen-
tially routed into the deep subglacial troughs typically asso-
ciated with such outlets. Also, pronounced topography inten-
sifies the geothermal heat flux in deep valleys and attenuates
it on mountain tops. van der Veen et al. (2007) found that a
subglacial trough such as that underlying Jakobshavn Isbrae
can increase local geothermal heat flux by 100%. This is
unlikely to be sufficient to explain the observed rates of dy-
namic thinning and cannot explain time dependent changes
in ice velocity and surface thinning.
2.4 Comparing observed outlet glacier elevation change
with estimated melt
Finally, observed outlet glacier elevation changes were com-
pared to melt anomalies calculated by a PDD model. Large
differences indicate that there must be some other signal
apart from enhanced ablation controlling thinning rates. Spa-
tial patterns in the occurrence of such discrepancies may help
to establish the relative importance of the dynamic thinning
mechanisms discussed in Sect. 1.1. Flight lines from all
available years and for as many outlet glaciers as possible
were used to construct a comprehensive record of observed
dh/dt .
For a glacier assumed to be in equilibrium, annual mass
loss (through ablation and calving) is balanced by annual
mass gain (through accumulation and ice inflow). Therefore
to calculate the ablation contribution to dh/dt observations,
the “normal” ablation rate must be compared with that of the
time period of interest to produce an ablation anomaly.
Mean daily air temperatures were used to calculate the
number of PDDs for each glacier at sea level based on
latitudinal temperature gradients from Hanna et al. (2005).
Ablation was then estimated by multiplying this value by
the Degree Day Factor (DDF). In the bare-ice zone, where
all winter snow is removed by melting, snow and ice DDFs
of 0.003 m and 0.008 m water PDD−1 (Braithwaite, 1995)
and densities of 333 kgm−3 and 917 kgm−3 both translate
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to surface elevation changes of 0.009 m PDD−1. These val-
ues are considered suitable for lower elevation regions of the
ice sheet (Abdalati et al., 2001). Above the bare-ice zone,
although the amount of snow and ice melt associated with
PDDs remains the same, the amount of surface lowering
varies depending on changes in firn compaction rate as well
as melt rate. Firn compaction rate is related principally to
surface air temperatures and therefore varies with the number
of PDDs (Thomas et al., 2003). We use DDFs from Thomas
et al. (2003) to correct our PDD derived dh/dt data for firn
compaction above the bare ice zone.
The number of summer month PDDs (May to September
(Fettweis et al., 2007)) between subsequent flight lines were
compared with the mean number of summer PDDs for the pe-
riod 1970 to 2000 to estimate the ablation anomaly. The mag-
nitudes of these anomalies were extrapolated inland assum-
ing a linear decrease with surface elevation to zero at the in-
land limit of summer melting. This zero melt elevation is the
same as that used by Abdalati et al. (2001) and is based on the
melt distribution of Abdalati and Steffen (1997). Although
recent observations of melt extent (Tedesco, 2007) show that
the zero melt elevation has increased, the previously pub-
lished distribution (Abdalati and Steffen, 1997) is deemed ac-
curate enough for the purposes of this study. Where thinning
occurred, the percentage of total observed thinning which
could not be explained by the ablation anomaly (i.e. is caused
by “dynamic” thinning) was calculated.
Calculating mean daily air temperature from minima and
maxima is a well established method and has been used
extensively on historic data with root mean square errors
(RMSE) of 0.71◦C per day (Dall’amico and Hornsteiner,
2006). Using our DDFs, this translates to a surface elevation
change rate RMSE of 0.006 m per day. The magnitude of
the differences between observed thinning rates for marine-
terminating outlet glaciers and those calculated by the PDD
model are generally so large that errors associated with cal-
culating daily mean temperatures in this way are considered
acceptable for this study.
The PDD model does not include precipitation which can
vary annually by up to 0.5 m yr−1 in Southern Greenland
(Hanna et al., 2006). The potential effects of inter-annual
variations in precipitation are discussed in detail in Sect. 4.2.
PDD models relate daily mean air temperatures above a cer-
tain threshold value (usually 0◦C) to ice and snow melt using
an empirically defined DDF (Braithwaite, 1995). Although
DDFs can be extremely variable, the values used here are
considered appropriate for lower elevation regions of the ice
sheet (Abdalati et al., 2001).
3 Results
In all following graphs, the 0–100 m elevation band can be
ignored as changes in surface elevation here most likely rep-
resent changes in calving front position, the movement of
large crevasses down-glacier and the passage of icebergs.
Confidence limits in the text refer to the results of a paired
t-test between the two relevant populations.
3.1 Hypothesis 1: thinning is not dynamic, but is related to
local mass balance changes: comparing inland ice and
outlet glaciers
Surface elevation rates were compared for inland ice and out-
let glaciers for two control areas – HG region (Control 1)
and JI region (Control 2) (Fig. 1). The results are shown in
Figs. 2 and 3 respectively. Mean dh/dt values were calcu-
lated for 100 m elevation bands and then compared between
flight lines.
In the HG region, from 1993 to 1998 both outlet glaciers
and Control 1 thinned by a similar amount (between
0.5 m yr−1 and 1.0 m yr−1 at 200 m above sea level). This
is also similar in magnitude to the dh/dt rates calculated by
the PDD model. Between 1998 and 2001, HG and Control
1, above 1000 m, thickened by 0.1 to 0.5 m yr−1, while IG
thickened by 0.5 to 1.0 m yr−1. The ablation anomaly for this
period was smaller than that for 1993 to 1998 which may ac-
count for the slight thickening of Control 1. However in the
lower reaches of HG, observed thinning rates were more than
double those predicted by the PDD model which suggests an
alternative source than local changes in mass balance i.e. ice
dynamics.
From 1998 to 2006 HG thinned by more than 13.0 m in its
lower reaches while the ablation anomaly for the same pe-
riod suggests that thinning was approximately 1.0 m. In the
same period, IG thinned by about 2.0 m (twice the predicted
ablation anomaly). The differences in mean dh/dt values
between the ablation anomaly and observed thinning at HG
and IG are significant at the 99.9% and 99.0% confidence
levels respectively. Observed thinning of Control 1 is similar
to (though slightly less than) that predicted by the ablation
anomaly suggesting that changes in surface elevation at this
location are principally controlled by local mass balance.
In the JI region, between 2005 and 2006 JI thinned by
4.0 m near its calving front (Fig. 3). During the same time,
Control 2 thinned by <0.5 m at the same elevation. This
difference is significant at the 99.0% confidence level. RI
thinned by up to 1.0 m near its terminus (significant at the
90% confidence level), while KS showed no obvious pattern
of thinning at all and actually thickened near its calving front
(Fig. 3). Unfortunately there are no temperature data from
Ilulissat (the closest meteorological station) for a large part of
the summer of 2006, so no comparison can be made between
ablation anomalies and observed thinning for this period.
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Fig. 2. HG Region. A comparison of surface elevation change rates
for Control 1 and (a) HG (b) is a close up of (a); and (c) IG for
1993–1998, 1998–2001 and 1998–2006. Ablation anomalies for the
same periods are also shown. These were calculated as described in
Sect. 2.4.
Our results are in agreement with those previously pub-
lished and suggest that ice dynamics play an important role
in the peripheral thinning of the ice sheet.
3.2 Hypothesis 2: thinning is principally caused by di-
rect meltwater effects on ice flow: comparing marine-
terminating and land-terminating outlet glaciers
Surface elevation change rates of marine-terminating and
land-terminating outlet glaciers in Southern Greenland were
compared for two time periods, from 1993 to 1998 and from
Fig. 3. JI Region. A comparison of surface elevation change rates
for Control 2 and JI, RI and KS.
1998 to 2006. The results of these comparisons are shown
in Fig. 4 (Table 1) and Fig. 5 (Table 2) respectively. Mean
surface elevation change rates were calculated for 100 m ele-
vation bands and then compared between glaciers.
Between 1993 and 1998, mean dh/dt values for marine-
terminating outlet glacier thinning ranged from 0.1 to
0.4 m yr−1 above 1000 m, and from 0.1 to 0.7 m yr−1 be-
low 1000 m. Mean dh/dt values for land-terminating out-
let glaciers range from 0.1 m yr−1 thinning to 0.1 m yr−1
thickening above 1000 m and from 0.25 m yr−1 thinning to
0.9 m yr−1 thickening below 1000 m. Below 1000 m eleva-
tion, the difference in mean dh/dt values between marine-
terminating and land-terminating outlet glaciers is not statis-
tically significant. During this period JI thickened as previ-
ously reported (Abdalati et al., 2001; Joughin et al., 2004).
If we remove JI from the dataset, the difference in mean
dh/dt values becomes significant at the 95% confidence
level. In other words, the majority of marine-terminating
outlet glaciers are thinning faster than land-terminating out-
let glaciers. There is more variation in dh/dt for marine-
terminating and land-terminating outlet glaciers at lower el-
evations, probably due to the movement of crevasses.
For marine-terminating outlet glaciers from 1998 to 2006,
dh/dt values vary considerably both within and between el-
evation bands. Mean dh/dt values range from ∼3.0 m yr−1
thinning between 100 m to 200 m elevation to ∼0.2 m yr−1
thinning at 1500 m. The large thinning rates at lower ele-
vations during this time period can to some extent be ex-
plained by major retreats of three large marine-terminating
outlet glaciers (JI, HG and KG) (See the hollow symbols in
Fig. 5 for thinning rates of these individual glaciers). How-
ever, the individual data points for marine-terminating outlet
glaciers reveal that thinning rates are generally greater across
the whole population.
For land-terminating outlets dh/dt values range from
0.14 m yr−1 thickening to 0.25 m yr−1 thinning, with no
obvious correlation with altitude. The differences be-
tween mean thinning values for marine-terminating and
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Fig. 4. A comparison of surface elevation change rates for 11
marine-terminating and 6 land-terminating outlet glaciers for the
period 1993 to 1998. Marine-terminating outlet glaciers used in
this analysis: KS, RI, IG, P, CIV, KG, HG, KNS, QSW, EL and
JI. Land-terminating outlet glaciers used in this analysis: SS, RGS,
RGN, MAS, MAN and EK (refer to Fig. 1 for locations).
land-terminating glaciers below 1000 m elevation are signif-
icant at the 99.9% confidence level. Again these differences
could be caused solely by the behaviour of H, JI and KG.
This is not the case, since if we repeat the analysis with these
outlet glaciers removed, the differences are still significant
at the 99.9% confidence level. Thus it seems that marine-
terminating outlets (as a whole) are behaving very differently
to their land-terminating counterparts.
Mean thinning rates for marine-terminating glaciers be-
low ∼1000 m are four times larger (significant at the 99.9%
confidence level) from 1998 to 2006 than from 1993 to
1998. Mean dh/dt values for land-terminating outlets, how-
ever, remain statistically unchanged over the same time pe-
riods. This suggests that a change in a controlling mech-
anism specific to the thinning rates of marine-terminating
outlet glaciers occurred in the late 1990s and that this
change did not affect thinning rates of land-terminating out-
let glaciers. Moreover, the statistically significant differ-
ences between mean dh/dt values for marine-terminating
and land-terminating outlet glaciers suggest that they can be
seen as separate populations.
Fig. 5. A comparison of surface elevation change rates for 9 marine-
terminating and 2 land-terminating outlet glaciers for the period
1998 to 2006. Marine-terminating outlet glaciers used in this anal-
ysis: KS, RI, I, CIV, KG, HG, QSW, VG and JI. Land-terminating
outlet glaciers used in this analysis: SS and RGS (refer to Fig. 1 for
locations).
3.3 Hypothesis 3: thinning on marine-terminating outlet
glaciers is due to calving front retreat and thinning on
land-terminating ice is due to surface mass balance:
comparing observed outlet glacier melt with simulated
melt anomalies
The magnitude of observed dh/dt was compared to abla-
tion anomalies calculated as described in Sect. 3.4 the results
of which are shown in Fig. 6. The difference between ob-
served dh/dt and dh/dt predicted by the ablation anomalies
is hereby referred to as “dynamic” thinning.
The magnitude of “dynamic” thinning of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers is much larger (mean value of
∼5 m yr−1 at 200 m elevation) than that of land-terminating
outlet glaciers and increases towards the glacier snout. Ice
thickness and flux at the termini of land-terminating out-
let glaciers are zero, so if integrated across the entire land-
terminating outlet glacier, any dynamic thinning must be bal-
anced by either thickening in downstream regions, an ad-
vance of the ice front, or increased surface melting else-
where. Land-terminating outlets show little “dynamic”
dh/dt (mean of 0.16 m yr−1 thickening below 1000 m and
standard deviation of 0.25) and no obvious relationship be-
tween “dynamic” dh/dt and elevation (Fig. 6). Above
1000 m (the bare ice zone) the PDD model overestimates the
amount of thinning for both land and marine-terminating out-
let glaciers (shown by positive values in Fig. 6). This is most
likely because we assume the DDF at a fixed elevation is con-
stant, whereas in reality its value is likely to vary from year
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Fig. 6. The magnitude of differences between observed thinning
and thinning calculated by a PDD model for all outlet glaciers
shown in Fig. 1 and for all years we have data (i.e. not just 1993
to 1998 and 1998 to 2006).
to year as firn compaction rates change. At higher elevations,
where there is a deep firn layer, surface lowering during sum-
mer is mainly caused by evaporation and percolation of sur-
face melt, and the relationship between compaction and air
temperature breaks down (Thomas et al., 2003). The PDD
model does not include precipitation which may also have an
effect (see Sect. 4.2).
Greater thinning of marine-terminating outlet glaciers
may represent differences in ice dynamics relative to land-
terminating outlets rather than suggest an alternative thinning
mechanism. Marine-terminating outlets have non-zero ice
thickness and flux at their termini, while both quantities ap-
proach zero at the margins of land-terminating outlets. If the
dynamic draw down of ice scales with flux, a greater and
more rapid change in marine-terminating glaciers may be
representative of the difference in ice flux rather than indicate
calving as the dominant mechanism for marine-terminating
thinning. Marine-terminating outlet glaciers are also inher-
ently more sensitive to changes in subglacial water pressure
for reasons outlined in Sect. 1.1.
One way of attempting to account for these factors is to ex-
amine the percentage of observed thinning which cannot be
explained by the thinning predicted by the PDD model (i.e.
“dynamic” thinning). This is shown in Fig. 7. Thinning rates
in this plot are mean values for every glacier in Fig. 1 for all
years that we have survey data (i.e. not just for the periods
1993 to 1998 and 1998 to 2006). For each glacier, only ele-
vation bands which exhibited thinning were included. If ob-
servations show thickening, the percentage of observed thin-
ning not explained by the ablation anomaly (which is always
negative or zero) cannot be calculated.
Fig. 7. The percentage of observed thinning which cannot be
explained by thinning calculated by a PDD model for all outlet
glaciers shown in Fig. 1 for all years with flight lines. A zero %
value means that for all outlet glaciers with data in that particular
elevation band, the ablation anomaly thinning was greater than ob-
served thinning.
The percentage of “dynamic” thinning is greater for
marine-terminating outlet glaciers and reaches a maxi-
mum of ∼70% near the snout. For certain large marine-
terminating outlet glaciers in recent years, the percentage
of total thinning which can be attributed to ice dynamics is
likely to be larger than our mean 70% “dynamic” thinning
value (Thomas et al., 2003). This is shown by the individ-
ual data points (red dots) in Fig. 7. Our result suggests that
at least 75% of marine-terminating outlet glaciers are expe-
riencing significant dynamic thinning. “Dynamic” thinning
of land-terminating outlet glaciers is much lower (mean of
∼10%). The relatively high percentages between 1000 m and
1300 m are caused by a zero melt anomaly for Sarquap Ser-
mia between 1998 and 2001. Temperature time series from
Ilulissat show that the late summer of 1999 and mid sum-
mer of 2000 were both cooler than those of the normal pe-
riod (1970 to 2000). If the ablation anomaly is zero, none
of the observed thinning can be explained by it and thus all
observed thinning is dynamic.
Precipitation can vary by up to 0.6 m yr−1 in Southern
Greenland (Hanna et al., 2006) which is large relative to the
dh/dt values for land-terminating outlets. Precipitation data
at Tasillaq (which show a good correlation with accumula-
tion, r=0.75, for the south eastern region of the ice sheet
(Hanna et al., 2006)) show negative anomalies (relative to the
1958 to 2006 mean) for 1998, 1999 and 2000 which could ex-
plain the observed changes in surface elevation. See Sect. 4.2
for a more detailed discussion of inter-annual accumulation
variability.
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4 Discussion
4.1 Constraint on dynamic thinning
Our results show that only marine-terminating outlet glaciers
display rates of dynamic thinning which differ significantly
from thinning predicted by a PDD model, and thus we in-
fer that the main cause of this dynamic thinning depends
on those outlet glacier’s (and therefore the ice sheet’s) direct
contact with the ocean.
The GrIS covers an area of about 1.7 million km2. Ap-
proximately 300 000 km2(∼18%) of this ice is grounded be-
low sea level with a large area beneath the ice divide and the
remainder mainly in the North of Greenland in the troughs of
the major outlet glaciers (Fig. 8). Very few of these coastal
subglacial troughs extend more than 100 km inland (Bamber
et al., 2003). In fact, a retreat equivalent to a loss in area
of about 2 to 5% of the entire ice sheet would put the mar-
gins out of direct contact with the ocean. The radar data on
which this subglacial Digital Elevation Model is based do
not resolve deep troughs particularly well (Gogineni et al.,
2001). For example, a very narrow deep trough extends 85
to 90 km inland from Jakobshavn Isfjord connecting JI with
at least part of the interior area of below sea level bedrock
(Clarke and Echelmeyer, 1996) (red box in Fig. 8). The large
distances (greater than 200 km in most cases), and the occur-
rence of areas of bedrock above sea level between the inland
margins of coastal troughs and the area of ice grounded be-
low sea level beneath the ice divide, mean that there are un-
likely to be many other unresolved deep connecting troughs.
Once the ice sheet has retreated inland there will be no
calving of ice into the ocean and no melting of submerged
ice. Calving is thought to account for about half the total
mass loss of the GrIS (Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006).
Melting of submerged ice in sea water is also an important
process where outlets have floating ice tongues. In Northern
Greenland, the floating section of Petermans Gletscher is es-
timated to melt by∼10 m yr−1, Nioghalvfjerdsbræ Gletscher
by ∼8 m yr−1, and Zachariae Isstrøm by 6 m yr−1 (Rignot et
al., 1997). The cessation of these processes would decrease
the GrIS’s contribution to sea level rise.
It is possible that a retreat would not be uniform and that
several deep troughs (such as those in Northern Greenland)
may remain in direct contact with the ocean. If this were
the case, drawdown of inland ice through dynamic thinning
may lower the surface of the ice sheet, leading to a loss in ice
volume without much change in area.
4.2 The effect of inter-annual variations in precipitation on
presented dh/dt
Our PDD calculations of dh/dt do not include the effects
of inter-annual variability in accumulation. Snowfall can
vary annually by up to 0.6 m yr−1 in south east Greenland
and by up to 0.3 m yr−1 in south west Greenland (Hanna et
Fig. 8. Present GrIS bed topography from Bamber et al. (2003).
The red box delineates the region, mentioned in the text, where a
narrow trough extends inland from JI.
al., 2006). Thus, at higher elevations, the differences in sur-
face elevation between 1993 and 1998 and between 1998 and
2006 could be due to variations in snow accumulation rather
than or as well as increased ice melt or dynamic thinning.
To assess the importance of inter-annual variations in
accumulation to our results, we use modelled (ECMWF
ERA-40 reanalysis) accumulation data presented in Hanna
et al (2006, 2008) for the south east GrIS as well as mea-
sured precipitation data from Tasillaq Meteorological Station
which correlates well (r=0.75 for five year running means)
with accumulation rates for the south east region of the ice
sheet (Hanna et al., 2006). The magnitude and inter-annual
variation in precipitation for Tasillaq are generally ∼20%
greater than for the ERA-40 accumulation for the south east
GrIS. The south east GrIS has both the highest absolute pre-
cipitation and greatest variability in precipitation of the GrIS
(Bales et al., 2001; Hanna et al., 2006, 2008) and so for other
regions of the ice sheet, uncertainty due to interannual pre-
cipitation variations will also be less.
ERA-40 reanalysis data show that for the south east GrIS,
snow accumulation between June 2002 and May 2003 was
equivalent to 1.21 m of water. This is 75% (3.5 standard de-
viations) above the mean annual June to May (1959 to 2003)
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accumulation of 0.69 m (Hanna et al., 2005) and agrees well
with laser altimetry measurements of ice thickening for the
same period (Krabill et al., 2004). This anomalously high
precipitation year could bias our results towards showing less
thinning for the south east GrIS from 1998 to 2006. However,
the intra-annual effect of the anomaly is probably overshad-
owed by higher than average numbers of summer PDDs in
all years from 1998 to 2006, and by a return to normal pre-
cipitation values for the winter of 2003/2004 (Hanna et al.,
2006).
Using PDD values from Tasillaq to calculate surface low-
ering we compared dh/dt for a point with: (a) precipitation
anomalies measured at Tasillaq and; (b) zero precipitation
for both of our survey periods. We found that including
inter-annual variations in precipitation increased the overall
surface lowering rate by 0.1 m yr−1 for both 1993 to 1998
(0.5 m) and 1998 to 2006 (0.8 m). Precipitation decreases
inland (Bales et al., 2001; Hanna et al., 2006) in south east
Greenland so uncertainty in dh/dt due to precipitation will
also decrease away from the coast. Inter-annual variations
in accumulation could only affect dh/dt values from 1993
to 1998 and from 1998 to 2006 above 1500 m, where mean
land and marine-terminating glacier thinning rates are gener-
ally less than 0.25 m yr−1 (see Figs. 4 and 5).
Below 1500 m elevation, where differences between mean
thinning rates for land-terminating and marine-terminating
outlet glaciers are typically 0.5 m yr−1 for 1993 to 1998 and
greater than 5 m yr−1 for 1998 to 2006, inter-annual pre-
cipitation variations are lost in the large thinning rates (see
Figs. 4 and 5). Differences between thinning rates of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers between 1998 to 2006 and 1998
to 2006 are also much larger than the effects of variations in
snow accumulation.
The occurrence of a large snowfall event just before a
flight could also influence dh/dt . Again, using south east
GrIS as an example and precipitation data from Tasillaq, we
compared the cumulative precipitation before the flights for
several glaciers in 1993, 1998 and 2006. For HG, there
was a difference of 0.1 m between 1993 and 1998 flights,
and a difference of 0.06 m between 1998 and 2006 flights.
For IG, there was a difference of 0.08 m between 1993 and
1998 flights and a difference of 0.09 m between 1998 to 2006
flights. There were no significant (>30 mm) precipitation
events in the 10 days preceding any of the surveys.
5 Conclusions
We have confirmed that thinning is greater on outlet glaciers
than on neighbouring regions of slow moving ice. Thinning
rates of slow moving ice are statistically the same as ablation
anomalies simulated by a PDD model. Combined, these re-
sults suggest that the majority of the peripheral thinning of
the GrIS, as shown in previously published work, is related
to ice dynamics.
Although previously reported in the literature for JI, HG
and KG (Howat et al., 2005, 2007; Joughin et al., 2004;
Krabill et al., 2004; Luckman et al., 2006), our analy-
sis of a large sample of southern GrIS marine and land-
terminating outlet glacier thinning rates shows that >75% of
marine-terminating outlet glaciers are thinning significantly
more than their land-terminating counterparts. There was
a dramatic increase in almost all marine-terminating outlet
glacier thinning rates between the periods 1993 to 1998 and
1998 to 2006, suggesting a widespread forcing mechanism.
There is no corresponding increase in thinning rates of land-
terminating outlets. This suggests that a change in a con-
trolling mechanism specific to the thinning rates of marine-
terminating outlet glaciers occurred in the late 1990s and that
this change did not affect thinning rates of land-terminating
outlet glaciers.
Thinning rates of marine-terminating outlet glaciers are
not statistically the same as ablation anomalies, while thin-
ning rates of land-terminating outlet glaciers are statistically
identical. In other words, we see no widespread thinning
(greater than that expected from enhanced ablation) of land-
terminating margins of the ice sheet suggesting that basal lu-
brication is not at present significantly influencing the thin-
ning rates of land-terminating outlet glaciers. We have shown
that these differences are not simply due to large marine-
terminating outlet glaciers such as JI, HG and KG weighting
the mean values in favour of thinning (see individual data
points in Fig. 5).
The mean (for all marine-terminating glaciers and all years
for which dh/dt data is available) percentage of total thin-
ning not attributable to enhanced ablation (i.e. “dynamic”
thinning) is greater for marine-terminating outlet glaciers
and increases down-glacier to a maximum of ∼70% near
the calving front. The percentage of total thinning which
can be attributed to ice dynamics is likely to be larger than
our mean 70% value for certain marine-terminating outlet
glaciers (Thomas et al., 2003) as shown by the individual
data points (red dots) in Fig. 7. For land-terminating out-
let glaciers, “dynamic” thinning is responsible for ∼10% of
observed thinning, and shows no obvious correlation with el-
evation.
In agreement with previously published results (Abdalati
et al., 2001; Howat et al., 2005, 2007; Joughin et al., 2008b;
Krabill et al., 2004; Thomas, 2004; Thomas et al., 2003)
we suggest that thinning of land-terminating outlet glaciers
is principally controlled by variations in local mass bal-
ance, while thinning of marine-terminating outlet glaciers
is more dependent on ice dynamics. The mechanism by
which this dynamic thinning occurs is still not clear although
a good correlation between calving front retreat and thin-
ning rates (Joughin et al., 2008b) suggests that perturba-
tions at the termini of marine-terminating outlet glaciers are
mainly responsible. Force balance analyses of both floating
(Thomas, 2004) and grounded (Howat et al., 2005) termini
confirm calving as the dominant process in the retreat and
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acceleration of JI and HG and KG.
Dynamic thinning related to calving will cease once the
ice sheet retreats beyond the direct influence of the ocean.
These findings will help to focus future efforts to understand
the principal causes of rapid ice sheet change.
Edited by: G. H. Gudmundsson
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